
:1TY NEWS IN BRIEF

Tenlgkt.
jRDRAr6 THEATER (IVaeblnEton street)
ilatlne and evening. "A Spring Chicken."

ISKVB "tt INTEL GARDEN (Third and
laiorrlsun streets) Concert nlehtlr.

IScuoLABsaip roa JeoRTLAUD Girl, in
revnt ntrance examinations for

Jryn Uiwr College, held at the Portland
Leaden: r. Xlss Lucy JLombardl, one of
us yetrs graduates or the academy, has

an'ardfd the second matriculation
plarxhlp for tho Western States. It
le custom o Bryn Mawr College to
rd tach year, for excellence shom
ae cnteilng students In their exam- -
i. eight matriculation prizes. Two
te given in the lour districts the
bend Southern States; the New

States; New York, New Jersey
lawai-e- : and the Western States.
isteru section Is by far the larg- -
Idingr all the states west of Penn- -

beldes Louisiana and Texas,
territory Miss Lombard! was

a&. matriculation prize
almost become a precedent

ind girl to hold one of these
of the Ave graduates of

Academy who have entered
lave held entrance scholar- -
Lombardi prepared for two

Jaldwin s School at Bryn
Ljear at the Portland
examinations ior tne 10

fce points were all passed
and with high credit

tHER Water. The run
htinucs light all along
heels at the Cascades

very few fish, and
grounds in the lower

been better, it has
run of lish is looked
r is rising. The rise

tig for the wheels at
water was getting

it as it discolors the
down more or less
tiling for the seines.

in of salmon strike into
we rise, there "will be a
m to get up as far as the

5d the wheels may make up
pe, for they never get tired or
keep going around and around,

lght, and all is fish that comes
reach of their arms. A number

are being caught daily in the
' at the Cascades and some of them
jry fine. Some of the wheel men
tains to throw them back into the
which is a very proper thing to

Jen they have no use for them.
3s Does Grow. Some censorious
benighted strangers have accused
turns of being slow and allowing

ss to grow under their feet. The
legation is not so much of a re--

7 In this state as some might sup- -
ras a man has to keep hustling here

Prevent the grass from growing under
kJfeeL Proof of this is furnished in the
exc,va"on at t"e corner of Third and
WaAlngton streets. In one corner grass

tit;s Is growing on the bottom, seven
tor oelow the level of the street, over

Aar Inches in height, and the excavation
barely completed, although the work

is been pushed with all possible speed.
the excavation on the Deady prop- -

y, which was completed some two
cvveks ago.agrass or grain of some kind is
sowing nearly all over the bottom from
el to eight Inches in height. In soma

iccmtries grain or grass does not grow
fat the bottom of excavations, where the
isoil has never seen tho sun since It was
deposited ages and ages ago.

Tried to Wreck a TRAiK.-So- malle
us persons, with intent to wreck a
S.rthern Pacific freight train, placed a
aeavy timber across the track a few
ight ago, but it was discovered and re
ived by W. C. Hatton, an employe of
o Portland Clay Company, assisted

y J. Miller, who works for the Eastern
umber Company. The men were walk

ing along tho tracK in tne morning
var the linseed oil works, in North Port- -
id. when they came on the obstruction.
ilch took their combined strength to
Blodge. The locality was well selected
Ith a view to a wreck, as the track is
Jrkcned by long piles of slabwood on
ih side, and unless the locomotive men
pre unusually sharp-sighte- d the timber
bUd not have been descried until too

The south-boun- d freight was duo
bra Tacoma within a few minutes of

removal of the timber.
iFnuiT Crop About Aehua.kd.-- S. C.

ach has Just returned from a "visit
Southern Oregon and the old mining

Irn of Eureka, in Northern California.
spent a week in Ashland, and says
peach crop is not so complete a

lure there as has been reported. In
2cs. where the frost did not strike.

fare are plenty of peaches. One large
(fchard is hare this year, because It was
liowed to overbear itself last year, and

xees have had to be cut back rad
ially. There is a vast amount of hay

raised around Ashland, and quite a lot
been Injured by tho late rains. A

lie hotel and resort, with swimming bath
fid baths of all kinds, is being built at
le suipnur spring m tne outsiurts ol

iflhland, and there are a largo number
Y residences and several brick blocks
jl course of construction there.
I Mistake in tub Name. The statement
int Henry Netx became intoxicated and

knocked down, and that he created
neral disturbance while attempting

ollect bicycle taxes on Friday, was a
nke, so far as the name Is con

ied. Tho disturbers name Is Allen.
Sheriff has been looking for Allen

several days, and yesterday succeed- -
finding him, and removed his badge

Rico after soundly lecturing him for
misdeeds. In employment of this

where a man is about the streets
lie city, there Is every opportunity
iiin to get drunk if he is so disposed.
fhorin: Frazler had any idea Allen
jx weakness in that direction he would
r.ave engaged him. Mr. Netz Is em--

in the Assessor's office, and has
en for more than a week past.

l?r.FORB going to the ball fill your
kkets with cigars. The young women

V e Carnival Auxiliary Committee will
p them to you at the stores of B. B.
ph. 103 Third street, 2C3 Morrison, lobby
Hotel Portland and I. Slchel, Fourth

11 iVuishlngton.
ESIRAZJ: Lots to Be Sold. On Sat- -

fcy, June TO, at the County Courthousf
l 10 A. M,. will be sold lots 1 and V
pixk 23. iiounday's addition. This Is
?rv desirable property, and purchasers
Lbuld take notice.

in. John Llndstrom has assumed con- -
li of the Macadam House and will open
Rirday, juiih 30, with all the latest te

nements. Friends are cordially invited
UmlL Mealt will be served. Open all
It.

side Excursion Evert Dat. An
loon a! tho beach and return to

5 and at 9:40 P. M. Fare. $2 for round
p.. week days and $1 50 Sundays, via
rria & Columbia Blver Railroad.

lCT youi Sunday smoke and Sunday
n: at the stores of B. B. Rich and

l, yhero yofing women of the car- -
ru aux.ua.rv committee win wait upon

ib .hort change.
-

nosh Freto Todat at 3:S0.

fix vs. iEaqleh.
0 Gajme.

"ntui aune SO. Seaside Flyer
I rtland at 2:S) P. M.; ar- -

asj hct at 6:50 P. M.
"0 on .first-cla- ss business

k,!'- - fnt. Apply Mr. Bain,
I

.en tonight for mem- -
Some tickets still

ring and recorennc.
pn. bet. 5th and 6th.

L can be found at
further notice.

In fireworks.
331 Morrison St

Arion

urc.' rtexra Ended a trial.
Tferou h the unfortunate death of George
Ainslie, one of the Jury a 6 c&se o tbe
TJaited States vs. Van C. Alexander, the
case has been continued indefinitely as,
owing to Mr. Alaslle's death, it was ne-

cessary to discharge the remaining jurors
from further conslderatioa of the case.
Berkley and Ferrans, wno were impli-

cated in the mall robbery with Alexander,
were allowed to go or their own recogni-
zances, and Alexander's ball was reduced
to $2500. The case has been on trial since
June 18. Some of the witnesses had come
S00 miles, and as the Government paid
the fees of the witnesses ior doui siaea,
as soon as th&r testimony had been
taken and It was supposed that there
would be no further need for them they
were dismissed and went home. This
rendered it impracticable to proceed at
once with another trial of the case, even
if the court had time for it, which it had
noL On Alexander's first trial the jury
disagreed; this second trial was ended
by the death of a Juror, and as it is
said "the third time is a charm," Alex-

ander will probably learn his fate when
the case goes to trial again.

Smallpox Patient Escapes. Yesterday
morning two women, mother and daugh-
ter, drove up to the residence of Dr. J.
H. Bristow, in South Portland, and the
daughter immediately inquired with con-
siderable alarm, "Doctor, have I the
smallpox?" At first sight it was evident
that she had, but the physician tried not
to alarm her, so that he could inform
City Physician Wheeler. He according-
ly told her that smallpox cases were Dr.
tfheeler's specialty, and advised her to
consult with him, and offered to send
for him. Both took alarm at this, and
said: "We won't do it; we're going."
Thereupon Dr. Bristow tried to detain
them, but they scurried away to their
buggy and drove off, while the physician
informed the police. The women gave
their name as Hest, and their residence
a few miles distant from Hillsdale,
where they presumably drove. The
daughter had returned from Puget Sound
only a few 'days ago, where the disease
was probably contracted.

New Material, for assaters. The ex-

tensive development of mines all over
this region is making business very live-
ly for assayers. The discovery of a mine
in the Sumpter country which yields ox-
ide of cobalt in largo quantities has
furnished some new material for tho
assayers to work on. Cobalt can be pro-
duced from this oxide in the form of a
metal, but it is brittle and of little use
In that form. Tho oxide, which is of a
tin white, when mixed with silica or
broken glass and fused produces a glass
of a most beautiful blue color. This when
powdered is used in painting, forming tho

n "cobalt blue." It is used to
paint on china, and when it is fused into
the china is Indestructible. The chief
value of the cobalt appears to be the
heavenly blue color It makes.

Murderess Waives Examination. Fay
Severe, tbe young colored woman arrest-
ed for the murder of Emma Golden last
Sunday morning, had a preliminary hear-
ing in tho Municipal Court yesterday
morning. The courtroom was crowded
with people. In the morning the prosecu-
tion brought forward its strongest wit-
nesses, and their stories tended to show
that the murder was deliberate, and the
motive jealousy. In the afternoon the de-

fendant, through her attorneys, Stott &
Stout, waived examination, and wus
bound over to the grand Jury by Judge
Hennessy, without bonds. The principal
witnesses for the prosecution were also
bound over to appear before the grand
Jury, with bonds fixed at $1000 in each
case.

Salvation Arsit Under Canvas. The
Salvation Army will open their

revival campaign under canvas to-

night at 8 on tho corner of Burns! de
and Eighth streets. Brigadier and Mrs.
Marshall will be in command, assisted
by Major and Mrs. Harris, late of Chi-
cago: Adjutant Evans, Adjutant and Mrs.
Smith, Captains Helm. Taylor, Eborall and
others. Brass and string bands will fur-
nish music, and the newly organized
women's singing brigade will take part
each evening. Tho public Is cordially In-

vited; seats free.
Letter-Carrier- s' excursion to Seaside

tomorrow promises to be one of the most
pleasant and enjoyable affairs of the
season. These excursions have been noted
as the very best party excursions out of
Portland, and will continue to be con-
ducted on the same lines. The street-
car companies will run early cars to con-
nect with train at S:20. Tickets for sale
at Woodard, Clarke & Co., Aldrich Phar-
macy, Simmons & Heppner, Nichols &
Thompson, Love & Bushong and Schil-
ler's cigar store.

Last Banana Importation. The last
carload of bananas for the season has.
arrived In time for the Fourth of July
trade. It is so difficult to get bananas
here in good condition during the hot
season and there are so many other kinds
of fruit in the market that no more are
expected to arrive for some time.

To Spanish War Veterans. General
Summers invites all members of the Sec-
ond Oregon and other veterans of the
Spanish War and Filipino insurrection to
meet him this evening at room 600, Cham-
ber of Commerce, to arrange for taking
part in the Fourth of July parade.

With Eleven Jurors. The case of the
United States vs. J. McLaughlin and
William White, charged with cutting
timber on Government lands, was tried
yesterday before Judge Bellinger, and by
consent of both parties a Jury of 11 per-
sons.

BaseballI
Baseball!
Multnomah Field Todat at 3:20.
Elks vs. Eagles.
Elks vs. Eagles.
For Benefit of Carnival Fund.
The First Presbyterian Church, Alder

and Twelfth streets. Rev. Edgar P. Hill,
D. D., pastor. Sunday morning, com-
munion service. Evening subject, "A
Romance in Stone." Music by quartet,
under Edgar E. Coursen.

For the Children's Part. School
children who wish to take part in the
Fourth of July concert are requested to
assemble at the High School at 2 P. M.
today. Refreshments will be furnished
by the committee.

Steamer Potter for the Beach.
Commencing Saturday. June 30, the T. J.
Potter will make her Initial run to Asto-
ria and Long Beach points. Leave Ash-stre- et

dock. 1P.JL
At First Congreoatsonal QnincH to-

morrow evening, special patriotic musical
service. "The Banner"
will be sung by Mrs. Rose Bloch Bauer.

Owing to bad weather, the excursion
on steamer Undine to St. Helens tomor-
row morning, given by Trinity Church
and Good Shepherd, is postponed.

The Rotal Birds
Vs.
monarchs of the forest.
Multnomah Field Todat 3:30.

Discoktinved. The meetings of the
Portland Primary Sunday School Teach-
ers' Association have been discontinued
until September.

Entries Close Tonight. Entries for
the three racing events at Irvlngton Park
July Fourth will closo at 31 o'clock to-
night

The Alblna Mihodlst and Presbyterian
excursion leaves Washington street S;io
and Shaver's dock. Alblna, 9 A. M. today.

Strouse's Restaurant. Most reliable:
everything first class; white lnbor only:
22) Washington street between Isi and 2d."

Music and mirth, Y. M. Ci A. ex-
cursion tonight members and friends
only. Some tickets still left

Foresters excursion to O. N. G en
campment at Salem. Sundav.
Bicycle races; baseball.

Firecrackers Free today
purchases and over at Laue
Company1

For SaIle. Forty head oi
L. Archambeau, 141 Sixth

Sixtt barrels of special
Erickson's on tap July 3, Jl

But fireworks before
D. M. Averill & Co.. 331

Mme. NoREt.u"a farewell!
Hall, tonight
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One Bor Released. Three Chinese
boys who arrived here on the Monmouth-
shire and who were alleged to be sons
of Chinese merchants here were refused

to land bv Pnllpotnr of Cus
toms Patterson. They petitioned Judge J

ijeinnger ior wnis oi uaoeas curpus iu
order that they might be released from
jail and restored to their anxious parents.
The petition of Lee Chung was granted,
and on a hearing being had he was dis-
charged. The petitions, of the other two
boys have not yet beeu granted, and it
is scarcely probable .that they will be.

The grand excursion up the Columbia
by steamer with Grace Church will be
an ideal way , spend the Fourth. A
good lunch. Tickets, 50 cents, at
Gill's.

Adgie and her lions, commencing Sun- -
day afternoon and evening, under canvas, j

at Eleventh and Clay streets. Admission,
10 cents. I

Postponed. The Episcopal Sunday '

school excursion has been postponed until I

further notice.

SEE SUNDAY'S OREGONIAN.

It Will Contain Kaay Features of
Interest to Renders.

In tomorrow's Sunday Oregonian there
will be presented the first Installment of
the romantic serial, "The Unspeakable
Turk," by George Horton, author of
"The Fair Brigand," and other works,
and who is regarded as a rising American
novelist. Mr. Horton's story is founded
upon incidents of the Greco-Turki- War
that came under his observation while
he was United States Consul at Athens.
His work In the field of literature, and
the events in his career, are fully set
forth in a biographical sketch that will
appear in anotner part ot tomorrow s
issue. "The Unspeakable Turk" is re-

garded as one of Mr. Horton's most not-

able efforts.
Another feature that will interest Sun-

day's readers will be a full-pag- e illus-
tration, representative of the spirit of
Independence day, by Mr. Fred A. Rout-ledg- e,

the n artist of The Ore-

gonian staff, whose work has, of late,
been attracting attention throughout the
country. Mr. Routledge's picture will
present a scene of Revolutionary days,
suggestive of the type of men who helped
to make this country a great and power-
ful Nation.

An article will also appear tomorrow
which will give a synopsis of various
leading events In American history that
have occurred on the Fourth of July. In
this connection also may be mentioned
an article on the Mecklenburg (North
Carolina) declaration of independence,
which antedated that of Philadelphia by
over a year, and that will doubtless be
read with Interest.

In the sporting department of tomor-
row's paper, the preparations which aro
making for the local Fourth of July re-
gatta and the athletic games that will
take place In Portland and at Seattle,
will be Interestingly described 'oy the
trenchant pen of "Willie Atkins." There
will be the usual selection of sporting
miscellany, as welL

The children's page will be especially
attractive, both in reading matter and
illustrations. Miss Alice M. Wells will
continue her story of the adventures of
"Mike" and "Jack." with the flying ma-
chine, at the North Pole. There will be
also an entertaining article, founded on
actual facts, on the bravery displayed by
a little Quaker maid, in rescuing horses
from a burning stable, on the night of a
Fourth of July celebration, as well as
one embodying the experiences of a party
of Summer sojourners in the Santa Cruz
Mountains, California, and their meeting
with the "Hermit of the Mountain."
Other matters attractive to The Ore-
gonian Juvenile readers will find a place
in their own special department

The Carpenter correspondence from the
Philippines will be continued. The sub-
ject that Mr. Carpenter will treat of in
tomorrow's Issue will be "Hemp-raisin- g

In the Philippines." and the great possi-
bilities this Industry presents to Ameri-
can enterprise. Mr. Carpenter's letter is
written in his usual lucfd manner, and
contains facts and figures of real value.

"Agatha," in her society gossip, will
cover local social events of the week, in
her usual entertaining way, and the
movements of people In the social world,
In Portland and In other parts of this
state, will be chronicled as well. Indica-
tions of the approaching Summer heglra
aro already apparent in the record of
"People Coming and oGlng."

"Ellen Osborn" will contribute a letter
on the smart set at Newport, R. I., de-
voting most of hoe attention to the "Sum-
mer Tennis Girl" and the revival of In-

terest in the pleasing lawn pastime which
she now affects, to the subordination even
of golf, among the members of the 400.

"M. C. Bell" will have some interesting
gossip, in the woman's department on
"Bargain Hunters' Counter," that women
readers will peruse with zest In the
matter of humor and poetry the usual
grade of excellence in selection will bo
maintained.

The several departments of books,
music and the drama will be fully cov-
ered, as will also those of a more practi-
cal kind, embracing marine, railway. '

commercial and mining news, etc J

., ... t , . i. , n,A..,.u, w jb; .

uuvt iuiiuii& hi tiiu jujlcx: ixuuuiefe i"unu uio unporui it pairs me great
powers are playing In thl3 historical
drama; the condition of affairs in the
Philippines: the present status of the
struggle in South Afri&a, between Briton
and Boer; the latest developments in tho
realm of politics; letter! from correspond-
ents on special topics, all these, together
with minor happenings, will find appro
priate recognition in The Sunday Ore- - j

soman luiuuiruw.
On Sunday next July 8. The Ore-

gonian will publish, by permission of Co-
llier's Weekly, an exceedingly Interesting
story of the South African revolt by
Rudyard Kipling, entitled "Folly Bridge."
The admirers of Mr. Kipling will be
pleased with his latest contribution.

Fourth of July
NATIONAL COLORS

We are headquarters for

BUNTING AH grades
FLAGS All sizes

TRf- - COLOR
FUQ ribbons

LOWESJCES
We need never 'B? Kid Gloves

or Corcts. excenfcls way we
may receive a nKn a Corset
or a new sr.adf?rrrrBKS.

jst

Cor.Thli

TO RECLAIM A "DESERT"

gTG IRXIGATIOX SCHEME FOR.

somransASTEnx ouegox.

Canal 200 Miles Lobr to Be Ballt
From the Head-water- of the

Des Castes River.

A large area of land in Southeastern
Oregon, known, to stockmen as "the
desert." Is about to be put under an lr--
rigatica system by the Des Chutes &
Crystal Lake Irrigating Company, which
has had a party of surveyors in the field
for several months. Yesterday, C N.
Scott, of Portland, and Walter Moore,
of Moro, officers of the company, ar
ranged to take & trip over the ground,
accompanied by Dell Stuart, their attor-
ney. The party will leave today for
Shaniko, the terminus of the Columbia
Southern 'Railroad, and will take private
conveyances from there.

These gentlemen say the main canal
of the system is to be 200 miles long. 40

feet wide at the surface of the ground
and 30 feet at the bottom. It will carry
a stream of water 10 feet deep. The canal
is to tap the Des Chutes River near its
head, on the eastern slope of the Cas-
cades, where a never-failin- g supply of
water is assured.

The land to be brought under the Influ-
ence of the ditch would make a good-size- d

county. It is a level, arid region,
and its soil, of light alluvial composition,
is capable of producing anything grown
in the temperate zone when once the
water is applied. The locality has here-
tofore been utilized as Winter pasture
by the cattle and sheep men of Crook
County, who misnamed it the "desert,"
because no living springs or running
streams were found within Its boundaries.
Tho snowfall during the Winter seasons
enables livestock to get along without
water, as they can eat the snow while
cropping the grasses that grow on the
sandy surface. In the Spring the melt-
ing snow starts the grass, and the soil
absorbs moisture enough to grow a mod-

erate crop each vyear. Very little, If
any, rain falls on the "desert" in the
Spring or Fall.

The Irrigating company has obtained
title to 380,000 acres of land under various
modes of purchase, mainly by scrip,
though there are still large quantities
open for location under the desert land
act and the Improvements about to be
made will doubtless attract a large num-

ber of hbmeseekers who desire to raise
fruit and produce with the aid of irri-
gation.

Work on the main canal will be begun
right aWiay. The Japs now finishing
the roadbed of the Columbia Southern
will be utilized for this purpose, and
their number will be Increased to 500

within a few months.
The officials of tho company say that

the proposed railroad from The Dalles
up the Des Chutes to Lakevlew via Prine-vil- le

will pass right through the heart
of the reclaimed area, and this will en-

able the people of that region to market
their products in Portland at a nominal
expense.

On tho east side of Crook County the
Eastern' Oregon Irrigating - Company,
with headquarters at Prinevllle, Is pre-
paring to tap the John Day River and
land its waters over a level stretch of
country equally capable of reclamation.
These vast areas, now comparatively
valueless, will be worth $50 to 100 an
acre under proper systems of Irrigation,
while towns and villages will spring up
where now the sheepherder's lonely fent
is the only evidence of the presence of
humanity, and even that is absent In the
Summer time. The men connected with
this vast Irrigating scheme are equally
positive that the railroad from The Dalles
up the Des Chutes will be put through in
short order, and that within two years
the fruits of these enterprises will be
making themselves apparent In Portland.

JULY 4 FIREWORKS.

Now is the timo to buy your fireworks
so as to avoid the rush. Wo carry the
finest and largest stock in the city, the
loudest shooting crackers, everything Just
right at the very lowest prices. Aleo
have a fine assortment of flags, lanterns
and other decoration goods. Andrew Kan
& Co., cor. Fourth and Morrison.

ONLY 50 CENTS.

Take the O. R. & N. special train to
Bonneville Sunday. Leave Union De-
pot 9:20 A. 31. Good music Refresh-
ments on grounds. Delightful scenery.

WHERE TO DINE.

Stlmulite your appetite, strengthen your
body, brghten your intellect by dining at
the Portland Restaurant 305 Washington.

GRAM) OPENING.

"Welnhard's Cafe.
This ivenlng, at the northeast corner

of Fifti and Alder streets, under themanagenent of H. Tannensee, formerly
of iaictsons, wno will ae pleased to
greet Hs many friends and acqualnt- -
ance3. averjouoy welcome. i.uncn ioran DoVt forget our opening this even- -
lng

TtSrob Doll CprlRht Plnno.
The ptest Improved. Acknowledged to

be best sold on e&s7 Installments. Pianos
rented, tunei and repaired at lowest
prices H. Sinsheimer. 72 Third. Estab-
lished 1862.

"Sohmfr" Wanoa
"Estey" Organs

"Hardui"" Pianos
"Steck" Pianos

Wiley - Allen Co., 211 Firat street
1

MUSH? UNDERWEAR. ASO HOSIERY
Specla' Bate Friday and Saturday. New

York Mtrowtlle Company, 206 Third.
--T '

Tnftiki repaired at Harris Trunk Co.

Midsummer
Sale today

As already advertised. We
i

cut prices on Wash Dress
Ma&erials, Lawns, Orga-
ndie, Dlmltles,5hlrt Waists
and1 Crash Suitings.

Special...
A cofnmarcjai traveler's completo

outfit jconsisung or white Flquo
Skirts, lte Duck and Bedford Cord.
Linen h' and Covert Cloth Capes
and Ji ckets. all' of which will be of- -
fered oday at 50c on tho dollar. Only
one nt of a ldnd.r

Sole Agents for

Warner's
20th Century
Mecfels

VRust-Pro- Corsets

HAVE YOU
SEEN OUR BABIES?

Prizewinners they are
sure enough, and
they've traveled many miles
to get here.

Here are the brightest daintiest and
dearest little babies you ever saw! Two
of them, twins in fact came all the way
in a special car, along with several bis
brothers and sisters, all tho way from
Boston, and three of the prettiest, ruddy-hue- d

darlings came in the same manner
frftm fh trrmt eltv of New York.

The twins saw the light of day in the
world-famo- Chickerlng factories, and
this name "Chickerlng" will be theirs
for all time to come.

The triplets are Knickerbockers of the
most aristocratic lineage, and their home
was the great Weber factory. near Fifth
avenue. New York, until selected by our
Mr. Eilers.

Of course, like all babies, these beauti-
ful baby grands, cost money. It takes a
pretty penny to get one of these, but they
are the very finest ever shipped to Port-
land, and we are quite sure that every
one of them will find, congenial homes
and appreciative people, who will be
proud to nossess them.

A grand the modern baby grand rep-

resents the highest and noblest achieve-
ment In modern key Instruments, and
with the names of "Chickerlng ' or of
"Webe? on the pianos, you may rest as-

sured that you are getting the very, very
best None others aro quite so good.

S&&W
In Our New Building:

351 WASHINGTON STREET

Are

Glasses 116
Inconvenient.

It is a fact that glasses are a
bother and a nuisance. Anyone who
has ever worn them will say so.
They often pinch the nose or cut
the ears. If you go without them
your are helpless. If you wear a
pair for distance and another for
reading, the wrong pair Is always
within reach. On the other hand a
good deal of bother can be avoid-
ed, if a professional optician does
your work.' If the frames are made
to fit your face they will not irri-

tate you. A chain and hook pre-

vents you forgetting them. Bi-

focals aro always In place and
focussed for all distances.

I can make a thousand and one
suggestions that will make spectacl-

e-wearing a pleasure to you.

WALTER REED
Eye Specialist

133 SIXTH STHEET
OREGONIAN BUILDING

A Stdn cf Beauty It a Joy Forever.
T. TKL.TS. GOtmAUD'R OTCIENTAX.

CHEAM, US MAGICAL. BnATTTHnER.
Itwm Tin. liraplet. Freckle.
KotA Pitthrt. Jtuh. nd Sln 4

ufcd ertry bit mUh on beiury.
tad dean detection.
It hit ttood the tctt
of a rt.n. and U tos mf wr , haralrw tut It M
be it Ittare yiuilyta5 vJ j?v aT made. Accept no
eouaierfdt of tlrolUr
sai. Dr. L. A. Say-r- e

tild to )adr of the
baut-to- ra patSeatft
"As rcu ladlci wilt u
them. I rtcotamtnd
'Gounod's Creaai as
the least harafel ol
all tho Skin prepara-
tions." Portal-bra- il

Drszrlsu and Faacr.
rood iDeal era la U.5..
Caoada. and Europe.

FERO.T. HOPKINS. Prcprfe!cr. 37 Great JctwtSt, H,Y.

of the Dental Chair
TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED AB-

SOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN, by our late
scientific method applied to the gums. No

j- agents or cocaine.
These are the only dental parlors In Fort-lan- d

having- - PATENTED APPLIANCES and
Ingredients to extract, fill and apply sold
crowns and porcelain crowns undetectable
from natural teeth, and warranted for 10

years. WITHOUT THE LEAST PAIN. Full
set of teeth. SO. a perfect flt guaranteed or no
pay. Gold crowns. $5. Gold fllllngs, $1. Sil-

ver flllln. COc All work done by GRADU-
ATE DENTISTS ot from 12 to 20 years" ex-
perience, and each department In cnarge of a
specialist. Give us a call, and you will find us
to do exactly as wo advertise. We will tell
rou In advance exactly what your work will
cost by a FREE EXAMINATION.
SET TEETH ?o.flO
GOLD CROWNS $5.00
GOLD FILLINGS rfl.OO
SILVER FILLINGS 50

Dl ATce
UU i fan. i hg E&ri';3S

fter,
sigglp

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE:

Fourth and Morrison sts., Portland. Or.
HOURS 8 to 8: SUNDATS. 10 TO 4.

BRANCH OFFICES:
723 Market st., San Francisco. CaL
014 First ave., Seattle, Wash.

HENRY BERGER
Practical Painter and Decorator

Wall Paper
200.000 r.OLLS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

130 First Street

Northwest Electric
Engineering Co.

Fans, celling and shelf, most and
Improved air circulators. Also dynamos, motors
and telephones. Repair work solicited.

124 First Street, - Portland, Or.
Established 1691.

t

FRED PREHN
The Dekum Building.

Full Set Tth 53.U0
Gold Crowns $5.W)
Bridge Work J5.0O

,aamlnatlona freo .
Teeth extracted abso-

lutely without pain.
Cor. Third and Washington.

ALASKA INDIAN BASKETS
And Curios, Philippines Cloth and Handker- -
chiefs. HnS i i.uHiIAN. 121 12th st.

C.T. PREHN, Dentist
Crows and bridge work. 131 Third st.. near Al-
der. Oregon Tel. Clay 55. Vitalized air for
paint extracting.

O.G. NEMCKSTLE
..DENTIST..

HaroMm JsaUdlnr, Rosas 309. 301, 30:!i
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Dress yourself
irreproachably

On the "Glorious Fourth."
it won't hurt any man's patriot-Is- m

a bit to don fashionable garb
on the country's birthday.

Look through your wardrobe,
and If anythlng's lacking get to
this store quick as you can.

Summer Suits

r

ari

II I 1

Superlatively fine sack suits of casslmere, tweed and cheviot
In the popular plaids, stripes, checks and mixtures. Blue Serges,
?10 to $33.

Black clay cutaway suits. $15.00 to 52S.CO.
Cutaway coats and vests. S1S.00 to $30.00.
Odd trousers, $2.50 to $10.00.

CMmmmxzfpffCE CLOrfffflS

W
Largest Clothiers in the Northwest

W
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"AERTEX" m
fH I III AD IINnPDWPADr1 1 B I a - 3 i 11 ik 8VVVB h 3

Is ideal for summer wear because of its extremely light
weight and construction, which provides a ready means of
escape for perspiration and the vapors arising from the
heated body. These properties make "Aertex" Cellular
Underwear the most comfortable and healthful.

Illustrated cntnlogtie with, priced supplied on application'.
Investigate the merits of "AEItTEX" Cellnlar Underwear be-

fore purchasing: your supply.
FOR

MEIER & FRANK
Portland,

FIREWORKS and FLAGS
Wc carry a complete line of the celebrated Pains

and Rochester Exhibition Fireworks; also the best
crackers and other decoration goods at lowest
prices. Furnish catalogue upon application.

ANDREW KAN Si CO. Cor. Fourth and Morrison.

1 THE OREGONIAN
PUBLISHING CO.

IS NOW
EQUIPPED FOR
ttOING FIRST-CLAS- 5

o

a
e Also...

DESIGMINU
AND

SAMPLES... 2'KC tTCHINO
et Work
end Prices upoa
Application
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FOUNDRY COKE

BLACKSMITH COAL
VULCAN COAL COMPANY

Phone Red 1768. Front street, near Glisan.
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Cor. Fourth and Morrison
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CARME-Hf-

SALE BY--

COMPANY, Agts.
Oregon

Young

FaTorits.

Ladles' UlR 3
Ji yJaf SEE

THAT TH,S

( ! tfSS"V Ms& ,S BRANDED

fev Jftttk 0M EVER

l$il Oxfords.
Other $2.30

Styles for
Street,
Dress, House,

Outing.

AGENTS

. C GODDARD & CO.

Oregonian Building

EYE AND KAR DISEASES.IE CBF Mamtiam b)c. roomi 026--

and Children.

Signature of

Oyer 30 Years,
muhhay gTnrrr. "':'"y"g"- -Tyagss
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Castoria is harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare,
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphino nor other Narcotics
substance. It destroys "Worms and allays Feverishness,
It cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. It relieves Teethi-
ng- Troubles and cures Constipation. It regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought
Bears

JPq

In Use For
pmst&a(m.
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A.GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICfc,
H USEAPOLIO! USE
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